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Abstract 
We study translational arid spin-isospin symmetry restoration for the 
two-fiavor chiral quark-loop soliton. Instead of a static soliton at rest we 
consider a boosted and rotating hedgehog soliton. Corrected classical me- 
son fields are obtained by minimizing a corrected energy functional which 
has been derived by semi-classical methods ('variation after projection7). 
We evaluate corrected meson fields in the region 300MeV 5 M _< 
600 MeV of constituent quark masses M and compare them with the uncor- 
rected fields. We study the effect of the corrections on various expectation 
values of nuclear observables such as the root-mean Square radius, the 
axial-vector coupling constant, magnetic moments and the delta-nucleon 
mass splitting. 
in press, Int. J. Mod. Phys. E 
1 Introduction 
Chiral soliton models have turned out to be a fruitful approach to the structure of 
light baryons. We consider the soliton of the two-flavor chiral quark-loop model, 
which is equivalent to the semi-bosonized Nambu & Jona-Lasinio (NJL) model, 
with hedgehog meson fields restricted to the chiral circle (for a detailed review 
cf. ref. [I, 21). Mesons are treated as mean fields (zero boson loop) whereas the 
polarization of the Dirac sea is fully taken into account. In order to obtain a 
system with baryon number B=l one has to add 1%=3 valence quarks occupying 
the lowest single-particle level with positive energy. Static, self-consistent rnean- 
field solitons are obtained by minimizirig the effective energy. For a detailed 
description of procedure, formalism and notation we refer tbe reader to ref. [3]. 
-4s it  is well known the mean-field hedgehog soliton breaks both the trans- 
lational and rotational symmetry. The soliton is not an eigeristate of the total 
linear (P) and angular (f) momentum and of the isospin operator (Y). As a 
result, the expectation value (P2) does not vanish, and (f2) arid (Y2) do not 
have the values appropriate for a riucleon or a A isobar. Thc cnergy functiorial, 
which defines the solitonic field configuration, is co~itami~iated by spurious con- 
tributioiis. There are various inethod to exclude tlie spurious energies and to cle- 
termine the energy of a statc with definite quantum riurnbers. In non-relativistic 
many-particle physics the spurious energies cari be obtained within a certain ap- 
proxirnation using Peierls-Yoccoz [4] or Peierls-Thouless [5] projection techniques 
for the linear and angular momenta. Unfortunately those methods require the 
definition of a Fock state which is very involved if dealing with the polarized 
and regularized Dirac sea. In the case of the Skyrme model it has turned out 
that the consideration of RPA fluctuations around the mean-field solution allows 
a treatment of the corresponding eigenmodes [6, 71 analogously to the case of 
ttvo-dimensional soliton models [8]. Recently this approach has also been used 
to calculate the quantum corrections to the effective soliton energy in the chiral 
quark-loop model within some approximations [9]. 
In the present paper we follow a simplified approach arid rely on the semi- 
classical pushing and cranking approsimations 1101. Hereby one is considering a 
soliton with the appropriate quantum numbers by pushing the static hedgehog 
with the velocity V and rotating its isospin coordinates with the angular velocity 
R where V and R are regarded as Lagrange multipliers. Due to the hedgehog 
symmetry the angular momentum of the soliton is fised to J=-!? and one has 
automatically (j2) = (F2) .  411 the studies ivhich Iiave been done so far per- 
formed tfie projection after the variation, ~vhich means that first the mean field 
configurations are calculated by minimizing the static soliton energy and after- 
m r d s  the rotational and trarislational correction terrns are added. It  is the aim 
of this paper to investigate if arid how tlie properties of the diiral quark-loop 
rnodcl change if the inore accurate procedure of a variation after projection is 
carricd out. In this csse one has to minirnize a soliton energy which includes the 
correction term. The resulting corrected meson fields respond to the collective 
translation and rotation of the soliton and deviate from the static ones. The 
inertial parameters correspond to those values which minimize the corrected en- 
ergy functional (seEf-consistent cranking). Expectation values of quark and meson 
observables are also modified. 
In sect. 2, we define the static hedgehog soliton and introduce a corrected 
energy functional for a soliton with definite momentum and isospin. The field 
configuration which minimizes the corrected energy functional is determined in 
sect. 3. Particular attention is drawn to the asymptotic behavior of the meson 
profile. In sect. 4 we investigate the effect of the corrections on solitonic espec- 
tation values. Conclusions are drawn in sect. 5. 
2 Static mean-field and energy corrections 
In rnean-field approximatiori, the SU(2) NJL lagrangian describes u and d quarks 
interacting with classical rneson fields i7 and 2. Restricted to time-independent 
sphcrical hedgehog configurations (&,T) = o(r ) ,  Z ( t ,  T )  = ~ ( r )  F) and to the 
chiral circle (*(T)' + 7r(r)' = M2) ivitli unit vector 2 = ?/T,  r = Iq, the mesori 
fields are uniquely determined by the constituent quark Inass 114 and the profile 
function O(r )  = arctan 3. The mean-field energy 
is a functional of @ and consists of a purely mesonic part 
and of the quark energy 
1 1 P[@] = - lim -Tr Ln [a, + h] + lim -Tr Ln [a, + hol + Nc @(&,I) (3) 
 TE+^ TE T E - I ~  TE 
with the single-particle quark hamiltonians 
0 1 2 3 4  Here, d ßy", y" - y2, y3), y5 iy y -J y y and ß r y0 are Dirac matrices, 
mo is an avcrage current quark rnass mo = (m, + md) /2 .  Tlic Euclidean time- 
coordinatc is denoted by T, while ? denotes the vector of Pauli rnatrices. Thc 
last tcrrn in eq. (3) dcscribes the encrgy of the valcrice qliarks which have been 
added to ensure a büryori niimber B= 1 for the soliton. It  vanishes if tlic meso11 
field is so strong that the energy ~ „ d  of thc valencc levcl is negative. In this 
case the Dirac sea has already B = 1. The trace Tr in cq. (3), wiiich includcs 
functional trace with anti-periodic boundary conditions in the Euclidean time 
i n t e r d  (-B, 2) and matrix trace over Dirac, flavor and color indices, can be 
espressed by a regularized sum over the eigenvalues of the hamiltonians h and 
ho. For details cf.ref. [3]. 
The classical meson profiles have to minimize the mean-field energy (1)  
leading to the equation of motion 
i"(4 @ ( T )  = arctan -S(7') ' 
which is an implicit equation since scalar and pseudoscalar q u a k  densities S ( r )  
arid P(r)  (cf. ref. [3]) are functionals of the meson fields. At large separations 
from the center of the soliton the meson fields approach to their vacuum values 
cr(r --+ W) = ao = 1i.i and n ( r  + CO) = 0,  while the differente 0 ( 0 )  - @(W) is related 
to the baryon nurnber of the soliton. In order to obtairi a soliton with baryon 
number B = 1 .rvc assume 
-7i f0r T -+ 0 
for r -+ ca ' 
The implicit equation of motion (6 )  is usually solved iteratively. Starting from 
a reaso~iable profile 0' one diagonalizes the hamiltonians (4) and gets a set of 
eigenvalues arid eigenfunctions which allow to determine the densities 3 and P.  
The latter are used on the right side of eq. (6) in order to  get an improved profile. 
Tliis procedure is repeated unless the profile remairis unchanged within a certain 
accuracy. It has been shown [11] that the iteration converges for constituent quark 
masses M > 330 MeV. Mesonic fields which fulfill the equation of motion (6)  with 
quark fields which diagonalize the corresponding quark hamiltonian (4) are called 
self-consistent solutions of the NJL model in mean-field approximation. They 
have to be distinguished from a parameterized meson field with a predetermined 
shape which approximates the self-consistent field and does not fulfill the equation 
of motion (6) in general. 
The soliton as a mean-field soIution with hedgehog shape is not an eigenstate 
of total momentum P and isospin operator F. As a result, the expectation values (B2) m d  (F2) do not 6ave the ~ralues 
(F2) = 0 and (F2) = T(T + 1) (8) 
with T = for a iiiiclcon and T = 3 for a L, isobar at rcst. The mean field dis- 
tiriguisfies a definite positiori (tiie center) of the soliton and the hedgehog defines 
a privileged direction (T, is maximal in z direction) what obviously contradicts 
translational and rotational symmetry. The mean-field hedgehog soliton performs 
spurious motions (oscillations around the center of mass and in isospace). These 
spurious motions are not only responsible for the deviation of (F2) and (T2) 
from the physical values (8) but contribute to most of the expectation values of 
the soliton. 
The energy of the spurious modes can be approsimately calculated in the 
framework of the pushing and cranking approaches often used in non-relativistic 
many-particle physics 1101. After semi-classical quantization [12] of the rotational 
degrees of freedom the energy of a soliton 114th the expectation values (8) is given 
by [I31 
0 
~ Z r r  = E m f  - ~ t r n n s  - ' L  + ZQarik (9) 
with the translational zero-poi~it (center-of-mass) energy 
and its iso-rotational cquivalcnt 
The parameters &Iinert and I are the Thouless-Valatiri inertial para~neters of 
translational and rotational motion of the soliton as a wliole. As sliown in [13] 
the inertial mass Minert coincides with the static rnean-field energy (1). The 
expectation value (P2)hh of the mcan-field hedgehog soliton consists of contri- 
butions from valence and sea quarks and is a functiorial of the meson profile. It 
diverges and therefore has to be regularized. We apply Schwinger's proper-time 
scheme [14] and relate the cut-off parameter to tlie constituent quark mass by 
means of the weak pion decay. For details see refs. [ll, 15, 16, 171. 
The espectation value of (f2)11k is finite. In contrast to tlie corresponding 
value for the linear rnomentum it is independent of the shape of the profile func- 
tion and consists of the single-particle espectation values of tlic 3 valelice quarks (p2)hh = 3 -  1 ($ + 1) = a. The Dirac sea does not contribute to the isospin of tlie 
hedgehog soliton. The iso-rotational moment of incrtia I is giveii by a regularized 
Inglis formula [15] and has to bc calculated numcrically. A term like (11) iias a 
well known analog in nuclear pltysics, narnely tlie band-hcad cnergy whicii fias to 
be subtracted from tfie rrican field erlergy if ttie crarikirig jrroccdure is applietf Lo 
a riiicleus witli spin rliffcrcnt froin zcro. Thc last teriri in eq. (9) 
is the genuine cranking term and results from the global quantized rotation which 
was introduced to  obtain the correct value for the isospin. Both the rotational 
corrections (11) and (12) can be considered as the result of a single cranking pro- 
cedure in the Course of which the espectation value (F2)  has been changed from 
(resulting from 3 valerice quarks) to  the physical value (8). The corresponding 
semi-classically quantized angular velocity is giveri by 
where the second term in the numerator stenls from 
(13) 
the rotational zero-point 
energy of the hedgehog while the factor -i appears because we are working in 
Euclidean space-time. I t  is worthwhile to niention that the Same correction terms 
(11) and (12) cari be obtained [10] witlii~i an approsiniate projcction method using 
the Kamlah expansion [M]. TIie various contributio~is (10-12) to the corrected 
soliton energy (9) are of different order in No namcly E,,lf Xc, E:„„,„, W 1 
and E Z ~  W 1/1\, even thoi~gh it will turn out that the cranking terni cari be 
riurrierically of the sarrie order of magnitude as the zcro-point criergies. 
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approximately linearly with the constituent quark mass M. The increase of the 
corrections is related to the spatial size of the soliton. -At larger constituent masses 
the quarks are stronger bound and the soliton is smaller (cf.  fig. 7). Moment of 
inertia and expectation i a h e  (P2)hh behave accordingly. While the moment of 
inertia decreases the momentum fluctuations increase if the size of the soliton is 
reduced at larger M. Xlready at small quark masses the corrections amount to a 
considerable part of the total mean-field soliton energy of rouglily 1230 MeV. -At 
111 2 480 MeV the total energy correction for the nucleon esceeds one half of the 
soliton energy. For the A isobar the total energy correction is smaller since the 
zero-point corrections, which ha\-e to be subtracted, are partlu compensated by 
the big positive cranking term. Additionally we have indicated the energies of the 
corresponding mesonic quantum fluctuations calculated in RPA 191. Comparing 
them with the semi-classical zero-point energies (10) arid (11) one has to take 
into account that only bound fluctuation have beeil considered. Xccording to the 
estimate of ref. [9] unbourid fluctuatioiis, whicli appear in the non-confining NJL 
niodel, contribute roughly 50 percerit to the trarislational niodes, whilc uribourid 
rotatiorial niodes are negligible. 
The considerable size of the energy corrections in cornparison to tlic rneari- 
field cnergy conflicts 114th thcir perturbativc calculatiori. To iiiiprove thc 
approach we shall introduce corrected mesori ficlds wliidi ~riiriiinizc thc corrcctcd 
eriergy ( 9 )  instead of the mean-field energy (1 ) .  
3 Corrected meson profiles 
In sect. 2 we considcred the static equation of motiori (B) axid its solution @ ( T ) ,  in 
the following called "uncorrected" or "static" profile. The energy corrections (10- 
12) were calculated afterwards using the uncorrected profiles. Tliis ttpproacli eor- 
responds to a projection after variation. In tlie prescrit section we want to perforni 
a variation after projection by minimizing the corrected energy furictional (93 
from which ~ v e  obtain "corrected" profiles @&,(T). The corrected profiles deviate 
from the static ones because tlie iriertial paramctcrs Alinert, I aiid the espcctatiori 
value (p2)hh depend 0x1 tlie ineson profile. Miniiniziiig tlie correctcd eiiergy fitnc- 
tional one al10:s them to acquire a vittuc which corrcspoiids to u loiser correr:ted 
energy (seif-co~isistent pudiiiig arid cranking). Siricc E&, depiliids esplicitlu ori 
the isospin quantuni r~urnbcr T thc corrcctcd profilcs arc differertt for tlixlcot~s 
arid 9 isobars. 
Tlie lower part of fig. 7 illustrütcs thc tliffcrcriec bct~wcn ttrc sclf-coitsit;tcritly 
detcrniiricd morrierits of incrtia for iiiiclcons arid 3 it;oltltss m d  coriiparcs tlicm 
with the moment of the static hedgehog soliton. Above MN 380 MeV, the mo- 
ment for the A isobar is roughly 15% larger than for the nucleon. The harmonic 
average between both momenta agrees quite well the static moment (cf. sect. 4). 
At smaller constituent quark masses, the mean field has a shallow form and the 
valente quarks rather weakly bound. In this case the valence quarks are allowed 
to  travel t o  large distances from the center of the soliton where they are strongly 
affected by the isospin dependent rotational terms in the corrected effective en- 
ergy (9). The resulting moments of inertia are large and remarkably different 
for nucleorr and A isobar. The root-mean Square (r. m. s.) radius shows a sirriilar 
behavior (fig. 7). -At M < 350 MeV, the uncorrected mean field is too shallow to 
produce a bound quark state and a self-consistent solitonic solution of the static 
equation of rnotion (6) does not exist. After subtracting the translational zero- 
point energy (10) the soliton stabilizcs arid a self-cansistent field corifiguration 
exists up to  MN 300 MeV. 
M (MeV) 
Fig. 2: Lower park 
Self-consistently deterrniried iso- 
rotational rriornerits of inertia I 
(full lines) of nucleori arid A iso- 
bar in cornparison to the static 
niorrierit of t he hedgehog soli- 
ton (broken line) as a functiori 
of tlie constituent quark mass 
M. Tllc triangles indicate the 
liarrnonic average of the self- 
consistent niornents of both par- 
ticles. 
Upper part: Lagrange pararneter 
a2 according to eq. (13) for nu- 
cleon and A isobar as a functiori 
of the coristituent quak  mass. 
Tbc iipper part of fig. 2 shows tlic Lagrünge parameter R2, ~vhich is, according 
to eq. (13), rreccssary to give the soliton the corrcct isospin. Since the moment of 
i~iertis dccreascs with incrcxqirig coristituent cpark mclss an incrcasing rotational 
frcqriericy is riccdctl to reprodi~ce the Same isospia. Apart frorn some minor 
deviations the Lagrange parameters for nucleons and rl isobars differ only in the 
sign. That is ivhy the expectation value (f2jhh lies between the corresponding 
values for nucleon and isobar. The slight deviations result from the different 
moments of inertia for either particle. 
The corrected equation of motion which follo~vs frorn condition (14) is much 
more involved than eq. (6) since the correction terms (10-12) depend on the 
meson profile. Therefore, we apply a variation method in order to find a profile 
functiori @&,(T) xvhich minimizes the corrected soliton energy (9). For that 
aim we represent the profile function by a set of numbers Oi, (i = 1,. . . , N) and 
fi,. The Oi - Q(ri) are the values of @(T) at N appropriately selected points 
r l , .  . . , TN (kriots) and fi, characterizes the behavior at T da. Bettveen the rl 
und TN the function @(T) will be reproduced by rnearis of a spline interpolation 
using the Oi's. The asymptotic behavior at small (T <r l )  and large radii (T >TN) 
requires particular care. Expanding thc profilc furiction of the static soliton in 
a power series one cari show that the qiiadratic terrn variislies at small T. The 
Same is true for the corrected profile furiction tvhere orily the slopc is modified by 
the translatiorial zcro-point corrcctiori. R.otationa1 corrcctioris do not affect tlie 
behavior at srnall radii. Thereforc we use a liricar arisatz at T 5 1.1 in agreernerit 
with the bouridary conditioris (7) 
The slope is determined by the variation paranieter O1. 
The behavior at large separatioris can be deterrnined arialytically [17, 191. 
Applying the gradient or lieat-kerne1 expansion ori the effective actian of the chiral 
soliton in rnean-field approxiniation one can show tliat the dorniriating terms agree 
with the non-linear chiral a model with an additional centrifugal force. The 
centrifugal term modifies the asymptotic behavior of the nieson profile, which 
is proportional to c -~" '  at  large T, in dependence on the rotational frequency 
0. In the plane perpendicular to the rotational axis, thc pion mass m„ which 
characterizes the exporieritial desccnt of the mcsori field, has to be replaced by a 
modified pion mass [20, 21, 221 
Since Q2 is negative for the nuclcori arid positive for thc A isobar (cf. fig.2) 
the riucleori is somewhat slimrner (prolate) than the static hedgehog di i lc  thc 
isobar is a bit fatter (oblate). Xloiig the cranking mis thc solitori is not affcctcd 
by the rotation. Consideri~ig this cffcct in first order wc ricglcct the clcviatioli 
from spherical synimetry axid iritroducc a cornrnon effcctiw desce~lit, paranieter 
6, (effcctive piori niass) for all dircctioris which is corisidcrecl as an additional 
variation purarrieter. Tlie beha~ior üt r >_ rx  is thcri cteterniined I,? 
Restricting ourselves to spherically symmetric solito~is we average the effect of 
the rotation over all directions of the rotational asis. Since only two of the three 
spatial directions are affected by the rotation we espect roughly fi; N mT - % R2 
instead of eq. (16). Rotational frequencies R2 > m* lead to negative values of fi* 
in eq. (16). The corresponding T field oscillates perpendicular to the cranking 
axis and describes the emission of pions by the soliton. The basis we use for the 
description of wave functions is defined within a finite box [23] and hence not 
appropriate for the description of oscillating T fields. The effective pion mass 
resulting from the numerical procedure is close to Zero, but real in all cases. In 
this way the basis prevents the soliton from emitting pions. 
Fig. 3: Square of the effective 
pion rriüss 7 k H ,  wliicli clmr- 
actcrizcs the asyniptot ics of 
tlie rricsori field accordirig to 
cq. (17), ~.IS obtüiried frou mi- 
riinii.~irig E C ; ~  (9), a furic- 
tiori of R? Different values R" 
corresporid to different cori- 
stituent quark masses accord- 
ing to fig. 2. The line shows a 
linear fit performed in the re- 
giori -6 5 (~lrn,)~ 5 1. 
Fig. 3 displays the numerically determined effective pion masses as a function 
of Q2, A fit in the region -677~: _< 52' < rn; yields 6; N 1.14 m; - 0.56 Q2 in 
fair agreement with our suggestion above. Interpolating to R2 = 0 we get an 
effective pion mass which deviates fror11 ttic pion rest mass by 7 percent. A similar 
dcviation (5-10 percent) from thc piori rest rnass was obtained in a nunierical 
mriation without any rotational corrections (orily trarislationaf corrections or no 
corrcctio~is at all). This dcrnoristrates the accuracy of our procedure. The obvious 
rtcviatiori from the straight liric a t  Iargcr positin icaiucs of V i n  fig. 3 reveals thc 
lirriitation to  dcscendiiig pion ficld in our nurncrical cülciilation. 
Rqx-esentirig thc profilc frrrictiori @ ( T )  by thc sct of paramcters Oi, (i = 
1, . . . , N) and 5, the effective energies (I) and (9) are ordinary functions of 
Ni-1 variables which can be minimized by standard methods. We tested the 
method by minimizing the static mean-field energy where the self-consistent pro- 
file O ( r )  can alternatively be determined in the traditional manner by solving the 
equation of motion (5) iteratively Here we found that 7 knots are sufficient for 
an accurate reproduction of the meson profile. hloreover, the optimal position of 
the knots was determined. Details can be found in ref. [24]. Since the corrected 
profiles do not substantially deviate from the uncorrected ones we used the Same 
knots for the representation of Ogrr(r) .  
Fig. 4: Profile functions 
J translationally 
corrected hedgehog 
static hedgehog m 
@ ( T )  for the static hedge- 
Iiog soliton (broken line) in 
coiiiparison with thc cor- 
rected profilcs for riucleori 
arid A isobar (full lines) 
calculated for the coristi- 
tucrit quark iiiass M = 
600 MeV. Additioiially thc 
self-corisistcrit profile for 
a translationally corrected 
solitoii witliout rotational 
corrcction is shown 
(dushed-do tted line). 
Fig. 4 illustrates tiie gericral features of thc modification in the profiie furio 
tion caused by thc correction ter~ns. We sclectcd thc relstisely large constitucnt 
quark mass of 600 UeV iri ordcr to gct a prorioiinced cffect. Trarislationül cos- 
rections modify thc behavior of thc mcsoii profiic a t  sinulf radii .rr.hilc rotatiorial 
corrections affect the asymptotics a t  large radii. Thc first oxics i~lcrcase tiie slopc 
of the internal linear past aiid makc tlic solitoxi smallcr. Thc sizc of tfic iiieari 
fieid arid of thc correspoliding qiiark distributiori is a rcsillt of tlit? bnlmce bc- 
trvecn tI~e diserging Fcrrni ~notion of t f ~ c  qiiitrks a ~ i d  thc attraction bctwccii thcrii. 
Subtracting thc transfatiorial zcro-poirit encrgy the balruice is disturbal citicc thc 
Fermi motion is reduced and the attraction dominates. The soliton shririks until 
the increasing Fermi motion balances the attraction. 
Rotational corrections are different in sign for nucleon and A isobar arid rnan- 
ifest themselves at large r.  They act like a centrifugal force, which is negative for 
the nucleon and positive for the d isobar. In accordance with eq. (16) arid fig. 2 
the exponential descent is larger for nucleons and smaller for d isobars. Fig. 4 
shows that rotational corrections modifies the meson field already at intermediate 
distances from the center of the soliton (r > 0.6 fm). 
Fig. 5: Upper left figure: Profile function @ ( T )  for the static soliton in the mass region 
350 MeV < M 5 GO0 MeV; Upper right h u r e :  Deviation A O ( r )  of tlie translation- 
ally corrected profile from tlie static one; Lover figures: Deviations ~0*1"(r )  of the 
trcmslationally and rotationally corrected meson profiles for nucleon and A isobarl rre- 
spectivcly. 
Fig. Ei displays thc self-consistent meson profiles and thc deviations of the 
correctcd profiles fro~ri thc static ones in the whole mass regiori. As aiready 

part of fig. 6). For the static soliton we have a dominating valence contribution at 
small constituent quark masses ( A I <  420 &IeV). In the eriergy of the corrected 
soliton, the valence quarks dominate up to  larger masses (111 5 500 MeV). The 
correction terms even prevent the valence quark energy from getting negative 
what happens a t  M N  750 MeV in the uncorrected case [3]. Ttie field energy (2) 
of the mesons is strongly affected by the correction (up to a factor of 2). However, 
its contribution to  the total soliton energy is rnarginal due to the restriction to 
the chiral circle. 
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Tlie effect of thc corrections 011 an expectation value depends crucially ori 
the relation betweri valerice and sca-quark contributions. If the valence quarks, 
which are usually well bound irisidc thc soliton, givc the dorninating contribution, 
the shrinking of the rneson profile in tlic i~itcrnal regiori (sce fig.4) is the most 
iniportant effcct. I t  is causcd by tiic ccriter-of-mass correctiori and is independent 
of tlic isospin quarituni ~iurnbcr. Rotatiorial corrcctioris liavc alrnost rio effect 
on thc valencc quarks. Sca quarks arc cithcr lcss boiiritl or unbouiid arid hcncc 
esperience thc actiori of rotational corrcctions wliidi arc opposite for riiiclcoris arid 
A Esobars. Considering the sea contribution of an expectation value in dependence 
on the radius T one notices that contributions from the internal part of the soliton 
may cancel out contributioris from external Iayers. This is not the case for the 
valence part since the corresponding wave function has no node. hfodifications 
in the meson profile influence the complicated interplay between positive and 
negative contributions and may affect the total sea contribution considerably. As 
a result sign and size of the effect depend strongly on the observable. In the 
following we give some esamples in order to illustrate what might happen. 
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The (isoscalar) r. m. s. rüdius R of thc quark distributiorl (lo517er part of fig. 73 
is dominated by the valerice quarks by riearly 85 percerit. Herice nucleo~i and A 
isobar f i a ~  almost thc sarne radius. Thc reductiori of tlie radius with rcspect 
to  the stütic hedgehog by a few percent is in quarititativc wreement with the 
steeper bchavior of thc corrcctcd rriesori profile in tlie ccritral region of thc soiiton 
(cJ figs. 43). For vcry sniall constitrient qnark rnasscs tfic salcncc quarks are so 
weakly bound that thcy 1xiay reach lürgcr scparations frorri ttic ceritcr. Hcre thcy 
arc exposcd to thc rotntiond corrcctioris whidi lcad to it coiisidcr<tblc slirinki~ig for 
the nucleon and a rernarkable sn-elling for the A isobar with respect to the static 
liedgehog. The r. m. s. radius is particularly sensitive to the quark distribution at 
large radii since the quark derisity is weighted by a fxtor r4. 
KOTV let us investigate the asial-vector coupling constant y.4 of the nucleon 
(fig. 7). In order to study tlie pure influence of the corrected meson field we 
consider the espectation value of the Same operator [3] without any rotational 
corrections. This uncorrected observable accounts for roughly 63 percent of the 
experimental valiie of 9.4 [25, 261. -4part from rotatioiial corrections the couplirig 
constant for the A isobar differs from the nucleon by an adclitiorial factor which 
results f ro~n  the different spin-isospin structure of both particles. The figure shows 
the g~ of the proton calculated for nieson profiles which hwe been corrected for 
both nucleons and A isobars. Here tlie dorninance of the valerice cluarks is less 
pronouriced as in the case of R and the different asymptotic bcliavior of nucleori 
and A profiles results in slightly different expcctatiori values. Roiighly spoken 
translational and rotational corrections cancel cach other for tlie ~iuclco~i while 
they add up (negatively) for the B isobar. 
In the isovcctor rnagnctic monicnt of tlie rlucleon (/Li=' /L„ -/L„), contribu- 
tions frorri largcr radii are favorcd by a factor r y l ,  261. Sea contribiitioris arriourit 
to SO.. -30 percent of thc total value. This leads to a noticcü-blc diff'erctrice be- 
tween tlie espectation valucs for nucleori arid B profiles. Ilcrc, tlie correction is 
negative for tlie nucleon and alrnost cancels out for thc A isobar. 
In thc last exurriple \W corisider the delta-~iucleon niass splitting AEAN. In 
tlie case of tlie static solitori tlie splitting results solely from the different crarikirig 
energies of both particles and is uniquely determined by tlie nioment of inertia I 
Using the corrected meson profiles, which are slightly different for nucleons arid 
A isobars, tlie self-co~isistent d u e s  of static energy (I),  translational zero-point 
energy (10) arid of tlie rnornent of inertia are different as tvell. Now the mass 
difference is given by 
where the additional upper indes N ,  A iridicates tlie corresponding particle. In 
the upper part of fig. 7 we See that tlie simple expression (18) with the static 
rnornerit of incrtia agrees with the rnore coniplicated espression (19) for corrected 
profiles wry  weil. The arialysis of tlic mrious terrns in eq. (19) shows tfiat thc 
first two differex~ces are ratlicr small (N 10 MeV). 111 spite of slightly different 
rnonieiits (cf. fig. 2) of nuclco~i arid A isobar thc last term is iiearly identical with 
tlie rcsiilt of cq. (18). Tlictt iIieans tliat tlic harnionic ascragc dcfined by 
agrees with the moment of the static hedgehog soliton (cf. fig. 2). The mass 
splitting provides an esample of an almost complete canceling of meson-field 
corrections. 
The magnitude of the evaluated effects does not esceed a level which de- 
scribes the reliability of the model in particular in the physically relevant region 
of small constituent quark masses. The situation may be different if one consid- 
ers observables with oscillating radial dependence, e.g. formfactors. Here a rninor 
modification in the meson profile may have a larger effect. 
5 Conclusions 
We have evaluated pusliing and cranking corrections ori solitonic meson fields 
of the bosonized NJL model in one-loop approsimation arid studied their effect 
on the quark distribution arid other observables of the soliton. The corrected 
fields have been obtained by minimizing an energy fiinctional whicli differs fro~n 
thc mean-field emrgy by several correction tcrrns. These tcrriis have been in- 
troduced to rcmove the energy of spurious translational and rotational ~nodes 
arid to equip tlie soliton witli tlie quaritiini niirnbers of riiiclcori or 9 isobar ori 
a se~ni-classical evel. Tlie nieson fields arc restrictccl to tlie chiral circle and to 
heclgehog configurations witli a rriodified asymptotic beliavior. 
\Ve have studied solitons arid thcir espectatiori valiics in thc rcgiori 300 MeV 5 
600MeV of the constituent quark mases M .  The results illustrnte the rc- 
sponse of tlie meson field to tlie corrections and quantify tlieir effect ori especta- 
tion values. Despite the big correction terins (up to 50 pcrcerit of the total soliton 
energy) meson arid quark fields are orily ~iiodcrately affected. The (approsiniate) 
restoration of translational symrnetry iricrcases the slope of tfie rnesori profilc in 
the central region and rnakes tlie solitori smaller. Tliis cffect prevtmts tlxe valerice 
quarks from diving into the negative-eriergy rcgion up to very large coristituent 
quark masses. It  stabilizes thc soliton by reducing tlic kinetic c~iergy of the 
quarks. As a result, a stable soliton csists at cliiark rnasses bclow 350 MeV(up to 
N 300 MeV) while the uncorrected soliton is heiwicr tliari 3 frce quarks and de- 
cays, in this rrims region. Rotatiorid corrections affcct tlie asynptotic behavior of 
the fields at large radii. They depend on the spin and isospin quantum nuinbers 
and therefore have different effects on nucleon arid h isobar. Both translational 
arid rotational corrections grow with increasirig coristituent <park mass. 
Expectation vrz-lucs of thc solitori are affectcd hy tlie corrcctions to various es- 
terits. Thc isoscalar r. 111. s. radiiis of the ~iiiclco~i is scrluccrl fy oiily zt few pcrceiit 
(N 3-5 percent). Larger chaiigcs caii bc obscrved if oric considers valsnctc arid 
seu qiiark contributioris separately. Asial-vector coupliiig strc~igtli and isowctor 
niagrictic inorncnt are riiodifietl iip to 40 pcrceiit. In thc physiealiy rclcniirt rcgioti 
of srnall coristitucnt qiiark rnasscs (350 SIci' 5 -\I 5 -1% SXeSf, tIic corrtlctio~s do 
not esceed 20 percerit. Thc 3-nuclcon niüss sp'litting is prautic;xlly not affrrctctl 
by the corrections despite the slightly different moments of inertia calculated for 
nucleon and A isobar. 
The experimental values of r. m. s. radius and AN mass splitting are well re- 
produced for light constituent quark masses around 400 MeV. Here, the effect 
of translational and rotational corrections to the mean field is small and does 
not exceed the level of accuracy of the model and its numerical treatment. The 
quantities g~ and pT=l are stronger affected by the corrections. Up to now the 
theoretical values underestimate the experimental ones significantly. The calcu- 
lated values are even smaller with the corrections than without. However it inust 
be noted that our treatment is incomplete, because in order to be able to cornpare 
with the esperiment one has to take into account tiiat there are also rotatio~id 
corrections to the corresponding operators, whicli have turned out be quite large 
PI. 
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